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ABSTRACT
Liu Jie MS, Purdue University, May 2018. Impact of Urbanization on Precipitation
from Meta-analysis and Causal Discovery. Major Professors: Professor Dev Niyogi
and Professor Hao Zhang.
Recent decades have witnessed rapid urbanization across the globe. The temperature impacts of urbanization, referred to as urban heat island, in which the cities are
typically warmer than the surrounding nonurban region are well known. A growing
number of studies have recently also reported an interesting dynamical feedback on
the regional weather and climate asserting that cities can modify thunderstorms and
a↵ect the rainfall in and around urban areas. However, unlike the temperature effects, the impact on rainfall are still unclear. A typical feature emerging from di↵erent
studies is that there is some notable modiﬁcation downwind of the cities - yet how
much is this modiﬁcation is unclear, with some studies even suggesting that there
is no e↵ect. One way to address this apparent inconsistency in the ﬁndings is by
conducting a systematic meta-analysis that combines the results of urban impacts
on precipitation change from prior published studies. After reviewing over 489, 49
unique papers were identiﬁed that had the quantitative assessment that can be used
in an objective manner for the meta-analysis. Results from meta-analysis lead to
the conclusion that urbanization indeed modiﬁes rainfall, such that on average it is
enhanced by 18% downwind of the city, 17% over the city, 2% on the left while 4% on
the right with respect to the prevailing storm track. The distance over this occurs is
approximately 20-50km. Results were further analyzed for summer vs winter, day vs
night, case studies vs climatological studies, and observation vs modeling studies. In
summer, city’s downwind locale experiences increase in precipitation as well as lower
variance comparing to that in winter. In the day time,there is a signiﬁcant increase in
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the rainfall over city about 30% and 10% increase in the downwind, however, in the
night time, it shows a di↵erent story with 10% decreased rainfall in urban and 25%
percent rainfall increase in downwind. The observational studies are more aggressive
than models. Observational analysis show an increase on rainfall in both downwind
and upwind (by about 30% and 20% approximately), and model analysis show a
smaller increase, 15% rainfall increase downwind and about 5% upwind. The case
studies indicates urban precipitation increase by about 20% in downwind, and about
15% increase in left side. The climatology analysis while also indicating downwind
increase by about 15% as well as an increase over urban area by 25%, however, with
6% precipitation deduction on the left side. Results also highlight the need for standardizing the manner in which the ﬁndings are presented for urban rainfall modiﬁed
studies that can aid a broader generalization of results.
Building o↵ these results, the second part of this thesis research explored data-driven
graphical causal models to identify the relation between urban heat island (UHI)
intensity and rainfall change from gridded climatological datasets. Eight di↵erent
graphical causal discovery models were tested and results show a proof of concept for
their use in understanding the urbanization impacts on rainfall changes. This models
can be used in future studies without resorting to complex dynamic climate/weather
models. Study ﬁnding highlights that urbanization has a signiﬁcant, detectable and
causal impact on precipitation changes around cities.

1

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background
Recent decades have witnessed dramatic increase in urbanization and resulting

land use/cover change. It is recognized that while only about 1% of the Earths land
can be regarded as urban area, the impacts are over a much larger domain and are
expected to increase both in terms of the spatial coverage and density as well as at a
faster rate in the future [1]. Urbanization not only changes the surface energy balance
through modiﬁed surface albedo and emissivity as well as storage, but it also contributes to the regional aerosol loadings, anthropogenic emissions and heat release.
Further, while urbanization as a land cover change is a local scale feature (typically
of the order of 10s of km), the dynamical and environmental footprint of the change
or impact can be on much larger scales. The e↵ects of urbanization are manifested
through modiﬁcations to altered surface energy ﬂuxes (typically more sensible heating and reduced evapotranspirative ﬂux than before urbanization), modiﬁed surface
temperatures and humidity ﬁelds, and a resulting change in the regional wind convergence ﬁelds, convection, and associated thermodynamical and dynamical feature
that ultimately impact the environmental composition, and energy and water cycles.
Cities can have a notable impact on the local and regional climate. A well-known
feature is the so-called ’urban heat island’ (UHI), where urban areas are warmer than
the surrounding rural areas typically by about 1-3 degree Celsius [2–4]. This understanding of the urban impacts on temperature has matured and also used towards
the development of mitigation strategies including green buildings and designing of
green spaces [5].
While the temperature e↵ects due to urbanization are well studied and understood, there is still disparity as regards to the impact on rainfall. This is because
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the e↵ect of landscape feedback on rainfall is dynamical and depends on a number
of other confounders as reviewed for instance by Pielke et al. (2011) [6]. Further,
unlike temperature changes, rainfall modiﬁcation can occur at a di↵erent location
with respect to the urban area. Early work by Horton (1921) [7] and reviews by
(Landsberg, 1987; Shepherd, 2005) [1, 8], and a series of studies following that have
provided increased conﬁdence in the ﬁndings that urbanization has a notable impact on rainfall changes. In the 1970s, the Metropolitan Meteorological Experiment
(METROMEX) [9] conducted in the city of St. Louis, the results revealed 10-17%
rainfall increased downwind further corroborating the urban inﬂuences on precipitation pattern , the working involved in METROMEX showing that downwind of
urban areas has higher precipitation amounts [10,11]. While some reviews such as by
Shepherd (2005) [1] and Shepherd et al. (2013) [12] have synthesized the literature
and presented a summary, a quantitative summary and analysis are lacking. This
is important because cities are becoming increasingly vulnerable to rainfall extremes
witnessing both ﬂoods [13] and droughts [14–16] and an emerging topic of interest is
how the precipitation variability is a↵ected by urban environment [17, 18].
Prior work by Changnon et al. (1973,1979) [19, 20] showed urbanization a↵ects
rainfall at regional scales. A study by Niyogi et al. (2011) [21] reviewed 96 summer storms impacting the greater Indianapolis urban area using radar, and multiscale rainfall datasets spanning a decade. Their results showed that the majority of
thunderstorms (approximately 60%) over the urban area showed structural and morphological changes, as compared to approximately 25% storms that showed similar
changes over the surrounding rural landscape. The study also reported, di↵erent impacts of urbanization on storm behavior for day time and night time events. Of the
observed storms, and overwhelming 71% of the day time storms showed urbanization
impact (as compared to and 42% for night). Interestingly, the study found that the
storms tend to bifurcate or split when they approach the urban area, and re-emerge
downwind of the city as a more powerful storm.
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A number of study show rainfall not only increases downwind of cities but can also
increase along the lateral edges, and sometimes even in the city center. For example,
a number of studies have studied the rainfall modiﬁcation around Beijing city (e.g.
(Long et al., 2014; Dou et al., 2015) [22, 23]). The Long et al. study, shows increased
rainfall over downwind of Beijing and city area while for the same region, Dou et al.
report reduced rainfall over and downwind of the urban area. This reduction was as
much as by 35% in the downwind, compensated by increase in the rainfall (by about
15%) along the lateral sides. Recognizing such variability, a synthesis undertaken
by the US National Academies [24] developed a summary report which recognized
precipitation modiﬁcation by urbanization , and that the urban feedback on rainfall
is dependent on the storm characteristics, mesoscale environment, and local urban
factors such as anthropogenic heating.
Thus, despite a number of published studies that detail analyses on the precipitation modiﬁcation by urbanization, there is variance in their conclusion about how
much have rainfall changed downwind/upwind of the city. Most studies show that
there is a precipitation intensiﬁcation downwind of urban areas due to urbanization [25–28], while other published studies show evidence that urban areas play a role
in dissipating the thunderstorm passing over the cities, and there is more precipitation upwind of the city in those studies [21, 29]. Moreover, some studies have found
that the areas adjacent to the cities get more rainfall than other locations [21, 22]. In
wake of these diverse conclusions, but the availability of mature results and increasing
number of peer-reviewed publications (shown in Fig. C.1 in appendix), we seek to
answer following combine the results of di↵erent urban rainfall change studies and
ﬁnd a more deﬁnite conclusion on the role cities play in precipitation modiﬁcation, A
secondary objective is to quantify the location and amount of precipitation increase
due to urbanization. This is undertaken by developing a meta-analysis of quantitative
results in published studies. The papers selected quantiﬁed the urbanization impact
on precipitation. Study details are outlined in the following sections.
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2. META-ANALYSIS:IMAPCT OF URBANIZATION ON
PRECIPITATION
2.1

Brief Overview
The focus of this chapter is to interpret the detail of conducting a meta analysis

on published papers in topic of thunderstorms modiﬁed by urbanization. The chapter
presents the data collection procedures that is showing how the papers were selected
for meta-analysis, as well as the statistical analysis that was utilized. The results
from the meta-analysis and discussion of this ﬁndings are presented. The purpose for
conducting this research was to ﬁrst ﬁnd whether there is a signiﬁcant urbanization
induced precipitation modiﬁcation around and over the urban area in wake of the
di↵erent settings and conclusions from published papers. If urbanization does impact
precipitation, then the intent is to ﬁnd how much it inﬂuences the distribution of
precipitation in and around the urban area.

2.2

Methods
Meta-analysis is a powerful method used for quantitative literature review [30].

The classical reviews often tend to develop a qualitative description of the process or
the phenomenon and while being helpful for summarizing the work (e.g. Shepherd
2005), are not designed to provide a quantitative synthesis of the e↵ect of the process
being studied. Meta-analysis is employed as a class of review where potentially a
more precise, objective estimation of results from the available studies is possible.
By using the meta-analysis approach to do a systematic review, the statistical power
is greatly improved compared simply drawing conclusion from every study. An obvious disadvantage of meta-analysis, as compared to the traditional review, is that
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it narrows the number of studies that can ﬁt the quantitative, review criteria that
is set for developing the study. The meta analysis consists of following major steps:
identiﬁcation, abstraction and statistical analysis which is illustrated in Fig. 2.1.

Fig. 2.1. Meta-analysis procedures.

2.2.1

Identiﬁcation

Our meta-analysis method for urbanization and magnitudes of precipitation change
quantitatively combines and summarizes research results across individual and independent papers published in peer-review journals and conference. The ﬁrst step in
a meta-analysis is to ﬁnd all the pertinent articles on this topic. We used a key-
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word search and expert recommendations to ﬁnd the related papers. The detailed
identiﬁcation methods are described in appendix.

2.2.2

Abstraction

The initial search yielded more 2000 papers (Figure shown in appendix). These
papers were reviewed and initially screened for relevancy to the study topic. This list
resulted in 489 papers, which were reviewed further to identify papers that explicitly
quantify the amount as well as location of anomalous precipitation. The quantitative
review follows a structured protocol, which includes presetting objectives and the
inclusion criteria for studies, approach for data collection, and the analyses to be
done. In the assessment undertaken, the following criteria needed to be met in order
to be included for meta-analysis:
(1) The study area in the paper must be at the city, metropolitan, or regional
scale (city clusters) ( less than 100,000 km2).
(2) The study must quantify the accumulated rainfall anomaly in a speciﬁc location over a speciﬁc period of time (e.g., 30% precipitation increased in the 50 km
downwind of Atlanta annually).
(3) The study must be a original research (and not a review of prior work).
(4) The study must have been published in an English-language source.
After applying the criteria to the original 489 papers, 49 papers emerged that met
the criteria and were selected for meta-analysis (the information of the 49 papers is
listed in Text S2. Summary of all papers for meta-analysis).

2.2.3

Coding of articles

After paper selection by the inclusion criteria, each paper was coded using the
following: (1) reference; (2) year published; (3) cases included in the paper ;(4)
city studied; (5) analysis method (i.e., model or observation); (6) model name (e.g.,
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model); (7) data source; (8) study type
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(i.e., case studies or climatological); (9)urban center e↵ect size (ES) (precipitation
percentage changed in urban center); (10) sample size (i.e., how many years data
or events has been analyzed in the study); (11) event size (i.e., how many cities or
storms are analyzed); (12) downwind ES (i.e., how the percentage of downwind rainfall
changed); (13) distance between the urban center and the anomalous precipitation;
and (14) other e↵ect size (i.e., precipitation percentage change of central, upwind,
left and right side of urban area).

2.2.4

Meta-analysis

A meta-analysis was conducted with entire studies from all selected papers, which
means that applying the following analysis to all articles’ ES of urban center, downwind, upwind, left and right side. Then get a statistical estimation of how much
precipitation has changed in urban area and its surrounding area. The location of
precipitation change will also be further summarized. Then, we categorize articles
into groups to analyzed the di↵erence among groups, the comparison are for (1) night
or day (2) model or observation analysis (3) climatology or case study (4) winter or
summer. For example, for night or day comparison, we select all studies from coded
articles which analyzed impact of urbanization on precipitation during day time, and
also select those during night time. Then we conduct the analysis separately to these
two group of papers, and compare the results. The meta-analysis consists of two
steps: homogeneous analysis and applying summary model to articles.

Homogeneity analysis
After coding the articles, a homogeneity analysis was undertaken using the socalled ’Q test’ to decide if the articles are consistent or not [30]. If the articles
are consistent, the ﬁxed e↵ect model will be applied, otherwise the random e↵ect
summary model will be applied.
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Here, the analysis is conducted as follows. Each study is a unit of the metaanalysis. A Q test was applied to measure the heterogeneity among studies., in which
a Q value was determined and compared with tabulated critical values associated
with degree of freedom and the conﬁdence interval desired (95% CI was used in this
study).
SE =

r

1
n

(2.1)

w=n

(2.2)

Where the ES is the e↵ect size introduced in section 2.2.3, n is the number of the
studies and w is research duration outlined in section 2.2.3. Other than Q, we also
calculated the I 2 , which represents the heterogeneity and is calculated as a percentage
of total variability in a set of e↵ect size due to true heterogeneity. Equation 2.4 shows
the formulation of the I 2 calculation [31].
df = n

1

Q

df

I2 =

Q=

X

(2.3)

(2.4)

Q
2

(w ⇤ ES )

P

(

w ⇤ ES 2 )
P
w

(2.5)

Random e↵ect summary model
After this, we applied the e↵ect summary model. If the null hypothesis is rejected,
the random e↵ect model will be used here since we then know di↵erences exist in
sample population. The constant V is used and introduced in the random e↵ects
model to represent the variability in the population of e↵ects. It is calculated following
Equation 2.6.

V =P

Q
w

df

P 2
( Pww )

(2.6)
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Wv =

ESv =

1
+V

SE 2

P

(Wv ⇤ ES)
P
Wv

SEESv =

s

1
P
Wv

(2.7)

(2.8)

(2.9)

The constant V is introduced in the random e↵ects model to represent the variability in the population of e↵ects. K is number of studies. The e↵ect summary is
calculated as Equation 2.8 and standard error is estimated from Equation 2.9:
Assumption of this model is that there exists one true e↵ect size that underlies
all the studies in the analysis, and the only di↵erence is due to sampling error.
The analysis is conduct in R with package metafor.

2.3

Results

2.3.1

Summary of studies included in the meta-analysis

Fig. 2.3 shows the classiﬁcation of coded articles for meta-analysis. It is important
to note that despite the over 489 papers on this topic, only a small fraction (49) meet
the strict criteria set by meta-analysis. Majority of the papers provide a statistical or
summary perspective regarding how much and where the rainfall has been changing (
papers that ﬁt the meta-analysis criteria are representative of the larger population.
For example, we ﬁnd that both the larger population and the meta-analysis subset
are conducted for summer, and most studies do not separate day and night time when
conducting the analysis. From 2.2 we see that the cities being studied are located
primarily in the USA and China. Beijing has been analyzed 8 times (16% of the
sample) while Atlanta has been analyzed in 7 papers (14% of the sample). Most
studies are over cities that highly developed inland cities, while some coastal cities
(or near Great Lakes) such as Shanghai, Chicago and Tokyo also have been studied.
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We also ﬁnd that there are some studies about the impact of the urban cluster to
precipitation such as from the Hangzhou, Changzhou, Suzhou cluster in China, New
York, New Jersey, and Baltimore - Washington D.C. clusters as well as inner land city
clusters Raleigh-Cary. However, cities in the mountain are lacking detailed analysis,
only Taipei is analyzed in the mountain city group (and more recently for San Miguel
de Tucuman in northwest Argentina (Freitag et al. 2018) has became available).

Fig. 2.2. Location map of analyzed cities

2.3.2

Overall results

Here we discuss the meta-analysis results for 49 coded articles. From Table 2.1, we
ﬁnd the urban area and its surrounding region all experienced precipitation increase.
The largest signal was, as noted in a number of studies, prominent in the downwind
region of the city which experienced highest rainfall change: 18% increase on average,
(a range of 8.6 to 27.7% with 95% conﬁdence interval (CI). While the downwind
intensiﬁcation of rainfall is well characterized in the literature, the meta-analysis
results indicate that there is also a robust signature of upwind increase in the rainfall
in the di↵erent studies. The distance over which these changes (mostly increase in
rainfall) is approximately 50km downwind, and about 35 to 40km upwind (37 km).
There is also a robust signature in some studies (e.g. Dou et al. (2015) [32] )which
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Fig. 2.3. Classiﬁcation of coded articles

12
supports the rainfall increase is lateral to the city. Results indicate that the increase
is noted approximately 25km on the left and 30 km on the right. Whether these
two distances are statistically di↵erent or have any particular dynamical signiﬁcance
(that is, whether the right side of the storm is more impacted due to the anticyclonic
low-pressure system over the city and hence the distance is farther away as compared
to the left side of the city), is not apparent.

Fig. 2.4. Summary of ﬁndings and the conceptual model emerging
from the meta-analysis

2.3.3

Results: summer vs winter

Compared to summertime assessments, there are very studies for wintertime conditions. Recently, Johnson and Shepherd (2018) [33] have conducted a climatology
for Northeast United States, while Changnon [20] had performed such analysis for
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Table 2.1.
Meta-analysis summary results
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect Size

Papers

E↵ect Size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

17.32

[1.10, 33.53]

35

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

0.53

[-4.96, 6.02 ]

24

36.82

[ 24.12, 49.51]

11

Downwind

18.14

[8.60, 27.67]

40

47.90

[36.45, 59.36]

31

Left Side

1.95

[-18.72, 22.63 ]

23

25.92

[15.11,36.73]

11

Right Side

4.28

[-5.24, 13.80]

22

29.55

[21.78, 37.31]

11

select cities in the Midwest U.S. Table 2.2 and table 2.3 shows the meta-analysis results of summer versus winter time urban impacts on precipitation. Results indicate
that in summer, the city’s downwind locale experiences increase in precipitation as
well as lower variance comparing to that in winter. For studies analyzing winter precipitation, there is a notable increase (by 65%) over the city, and decrease laterally.
Interestingly the largest decrease is again left of the city (by 65%). In other words, for
summertime conditions the city can enhance precipitation over and city downwind ,
however, for winter, the precipitation appears to be increase only over the city and
not downwind. It is likely that this is a complex feedback of aerosols and urban heat
island the processes causing these changes are not clear.

2.3.4

Results: day vs night

Table 2.4 and 2.5 shows the meta-analysis results for rainfall changes for storms
during day versus night. In the analysis presented in Niyogi et al. (2011) [21], for
instance, it was shown that more daytime storms are impacted due to the urban
heat island feedback. Heat island e↵ect and the boundary layer dynamics appears
to impact the storm as an urban-rural heterogeneity based feedback. During the
night, the land - atmospheric coupling is typically weaker as compared to the day,
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and as a result, the urban impact is also expected to be less apparent. The results are
consistent with this feature and we ﬁnd that for the day cases, a signiﬁcant increase
in the rainfall over the city (about 30% more) and about 8 - 10 % increase downwind
or to the lateral sides has been found. There is a slight (about 2% ) reduction in
the rainfall in the upwind region. For the night time, the results show a dramatic
di↵erence with precipitation reducing over the city by 10%, while the downwind and
left side show signiﬁcant precipitation increase (to the order of 25%). There is no
signiﬁcant increase (1 to 2%) to the right or upwind of the city. Again it is likely

Table 2.2.
Meta-analysis subgroup results: summer
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect size

Papers

E↵ect size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

12.93

[-1.69, 27.56]

30

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

-0.88

[-5.71, 7.48]

20

35.49

[21.76, 49.24]

10

Downwind

20.01

[9.39, 30.64]

35

45.11

[32.49, 57.72]

26

Left Side

12.58

[-0.39, 25.54]

19

23.50

[12.75, 34.25]

10

Right Side

5.22

[-6.31, 16.76]

18

24.57

[16.99, 32.15]

12

Table 2.3.
Meta-analysis subgroup results: winter
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect size

Papers

E↵ect size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

65.00

[-62.39, 192.40]

3

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

0.00

[-0.20, 0.20]

3

50.00

[49.72, 50.28]

1

Downwind

1.15

[-22.34,24.64]

3

56.67

[10.94, 102.40]

3

Left Side

-65.33

[-193.38, 62.71]

3

50.00

[49.72, 50.28]

1

Right Side

-3.36

[ -9.92, 3.196]

3

50.00

[49.72,50.28]

1
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that the lateral direction, that is left versus right could be a dynamical feedback as
the storm moves over the city and should be analyzed in future studies.
Table 2.4.
Meta-analysis subgroup results: day
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect size

Papers

E↵ect size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

31.58

[-0.49, 63.66]

3

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

-2.75

[-29.87,24.35]

3

14.98

[-14.41, 44.38]

2

Downwind

8.62

[-11.95, 29.21]

5

54.99

[1.86, 108.13]

5

Left Side

10.32

[-9.91, 30.56]

3

4.95

[-4.84, 14.75]

2

Right Side

10.02

[-9.57, 29.62]

2

20.00

[19.38, 20.61]

1

Table 2.5.
Meta-analysis subgroup results: night
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect size

Papers

E↵ect size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

-10.99

[-44.56, 22.57]

7

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

2.42

[-13.41,18.27]

7

31.65

[3.75, 59.56]

3

Downwind

24.94

[5.98, 43.90]

10

44.99

[23.93, 66.05]

7

Left Side

20.83

[-2.13, 43.79]

6

16.61

[10.02, 23.19]

3

Right Side

0.83

[-22.68, 24.35]

6

26.64

[9.34, 43.94]

3

2.3.5

Results: model studies vs observational analysis

A balanced dataset ( in terms of the number of papers), was available for comparing the results of urbanization impacts from observational analysis versus model
studies. Table 2.7 and 2.6 shows the meta-analysis results comparing the ﬁndings.
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It is interesting that observations show an increase in rainfall both upwind as well
as downwind ( by about 30% and 20% approximately), while models tend to show
dominant increase downwind (by about 15%), and a smaller increase (approximately
5%) upwind. The model results show a relatively smaller change due to urban feedback as compared to the observations. A recent multi-city analysis of radar-derived
precipitation changes over several U.S. cities by Kingﬁeld et al. (2017) [34] shows
that larger cities may have as much as 25 - 50 % more downwind thunderstorms (and
hence rainfall potential). We can also ﬁnd that results from observations generally
indicate a is slightly higher impact of urban area as compared to the model’s response.
Whether this relatively muted response in the model is due to missing processes (such
as aerosol and land - atmosphere feedback) or the manner in which results are analyzed (e.g. station data in observations versus grid averaged results in models) is not
clear.
Table 2.6.
Meta-analysis subgroup results: modeling studies
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect size

Papers

E↵ect size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

6.09

[-9.17, 21.35]

18

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

1.14

[-7.06, 9.34]

15

29.36

[15.70, 43.03]

8

Downwind

13.72

[2.03, 25.42]

21

51.17

[ 31.66, 70.69]

17

Left Side

9.05

[-1.96, 20.08]

15

15.69

[8.45, 22.92 ]

7

Right Side

-0.35

[-10.84, 10.14]

14

24.96

[16.57, 33.35]

6

2.3.6

Results: Case studies vs Climatology

There are generally more papers looking at the climatology of rainfall changes
due to urban impacts, as compared to the case studies. Also many of the earlier
studies were largely climatological in nature, and then select cities like Atlanta, New
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Table 2.7.
Meta-analysis subgroup results: observational studies
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect size

Papers

E↵ect size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

28.16

[4.85, 51.48]

21

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

-1.84

[-8.42, 4.72]

12

36.67

[16.63, 56.70]

6

Downwind

19.38

[6.36, 32.40]

24

47.35

[30.81, 63.89]

17

Left Side

-9.18

[-49.99, 31.63]

11

32.50

[14.65, 50.35]

6

Right Side

9.91

[-3.94, 23.76]

11

30.71

[20.15,41.29]

7

York City, Indianapolis, etc were analyzed in the literature. Table 2.8 and 2.9 show
the meta-analysis results of precipitation changes due to urban feedback as revealed
from case study versus climatology. It is interesting to note that case studies may
not be always indicative of the climatological ﬁndings. For example, reviewing the
case studies, the results indicate urban precipitation increases downwind by about
20%, and some lateral (left) increase (by about 15%). There is a reduction over the
city (by 10%) and slight reduction upwind (by about 2%). The climatological results
while also indicating downwind increase (by about 15%), show a signiﬁcant increase
over the city (about 25%), and show increase in rainfall on the right (by about 8%)
as compared to the left as seen in the case studies. The left side of the city, in fact,
shows a reduction in the rainfall in climatological studies. This lack of agreement in
the rainfall changes seen in case studies versus climatological analysis is perplexing.
It is likely that cases are often select that are extreme or noteworthy or for which
special observations are available and under those conditions and needs to be studied
further. The most important di↵erence was the increase versus the decrease in rainfall
over the city in climatology versus case studies and this has signiﬁcance in developing
ﬂood or drought resiliency [35]. rainfall has signiﬁcant increase in urban center and
downwind side.
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Table 2.8.
Meta-analysis subgroup results: case studies
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect size

Papers

E↵ect size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

-9.99

[-35.71, 15.71]

9

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

-1.99

[-15.15, 11.15]

9

37.50

[20.77, 54.22]

4

Downwind

21.22

[7.73, 34.71]

15

57.86

[35.88, 79.83]

14

Left Side

14.55

[-2.81, 31.92]

9

20.00

[11.99 ,28.00]

4

Right Side

-3.74

[-21.09, 13.59]

8

33.33

[26.80, 39.86]

3

Table 2.9.
Meta-analysis subgroup results: climatology
Rainfall change percentage (%)

Rainfall change location (km)

E↵ect size

Papers

E↵ect size

95% CI

95% CI

Papers

Urban Center

26.76

[ 7.94, 45.59]

26

NA

NA

NA

Upwind

2.03

[ -2.26, 6.33 ]

15

36.42

[17.94, 54.91]

7

Downwind

16.29

[3.20, 29.37 ]

25

39.70

[30.23, 49.19 ]

17

Left Side

-6.14

[-38.07, 25.78]

14

29.28

[12.94 ,45.63]

7

Right Side

8.85

[ -2.11,19.82]

14

28.12

[17.66, 38.59]

8

2.4

Conclusions
The impact of the urbanization on precipitation was analyzed using the meta-

analysis of 49 selected published papers. By virtue of the design of the meta-analysis,
all the papers selected showed that there was detectable impact of urbanization on
rainfall. From these studies, the results indicated that urban areas cause precipitation
modiﬁcation and the impact is highest downwind leading to an approximately 18%
percent (8.6 to 27.7%). There is also increase in the rainfall over urban area, a
feature that does not appear to have been sufficiently appreciated in urban rainfall
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modiﬁcation studies. The change is quantiﬁed as an increase by about 17% percent.
Study results also indicate lateral sides of the city could also have slightly increased
tendency for rainfall (about 2% to the left and about 4% to the right ﬂank of the city).
Additionally, we ﬁnd that models tend to underestimate the mean impact of urban
rainfall modiﬁcation. One important di↵erence appears to be observations indicating
a potential for increased rainfall over the city, while the modeling studies suggest
only a preferential increase downwind of the city with a modest increase over the city
center. The increase in rainfall over the city is seen primarily for daytime conditions
while a reduction is noted for night. As stated, these rainfall changes (typically
increase) is approximately 50km downwind, and about 40km upwind, while about
25km to 30km when considering the left and the right ﬂank of the storms. These
results were considered in the context of developing a conceptual model regarding
how cities a↵ect rainfall.
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3. CAUSAL ANALYSIS
3.1

Brief overview
In Chapter 2, a comprehensive meta-analysis was undertaken which documented

signiﬁcant impacts of urbanization on precipitation modiﬁcation. Urban heat island
(UHI) e↵ect which is one of the well-documented feature of urbanization plays a
notable role in modifying the precipitation. However, because of the complex landatmosphere interactions, the causality and feedback mechanism still remains unclear.
Further, modeling these feedbacks is typically done using detailed process scale models
such as the Weather Research Forecast (WRF) or the Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) like tools [36, 37]. There are also studies involving detailed
urban representation such as from building energy and morphological processes (e.g.
BEM, and BEP models) [38]. In this study, we explore the use of simple, data centric,
graphic causality discovery models to assess the urban rainfall interaction in routine
climatic (reanalysis) data. The broad objective is to examine if these simple data
centric (versus process based) models can extract the potential causal and feedbacks
among UHI, air temperature and precipitation. This analysis is done taking the example of Indianapolis, IN area. The Indianapolis region is chosen due to the familiarity
of the region and prior detailed analysis which showed signiﬁcant, detectable impact
of the city on rainfall changes [21].
This exploratory work is undertaken because running models like RAMS or WRF
is computationally expensive. In running the models typically case studies are performed and then either there are if-then sensitivity experiments (with and without the
urban region) or the model results are analyzed in terms of the atmospheric dynamics
to extract the urban signature [22]. This approach is difficult for climatic studies and
require considerable resources and therefore there are no published modeling studies
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on the role of urbanization on rainfall climatology per se. An exception is a multi-year
run developed by Schmid and Niyogi (2018) [39] for the Chicago region to understand
the interaction between decadal changes in Chicago’s urban footprint and the aerosol
loading and the so-called La Porte anomaly by Changnon et al. (1979) [19] rainfall
downwind of Chicago. Therefore there is a need for simpler, fast computational tools
that can be used for assessing the urban - rainfall modiﬁcation features. Techniques
like Observed minus Reanalysis [40] are useful for assessing the urbanization impact
on air temperature but are inadequate for rainfall changes Pielke et al. (2011) [6]. In
that, the objective of this exploratory study is to access the viability of capturing a
causal signature of urbanization on rainfall from routine climatic data and map it in
using causal directed acyclic graph. .

3.2

Data collection
The study area is the greater Indianapolis area. It is a moderately industrialized,

residential and commercial city with a relative ﬂat topography, in the Midwest US.
The landscape around the urban area is predominantly croplands. The precipitation
and temperature data for urban area are considered over the city, and data for rural
location is considered at about 50km away from city center
We processed data between year 2000 and 2014 from North American Regional
Reanalysis dataset available from [41]. The variables considered were two basic climate variables: 3-hourly Air Temperature at 2 meters and Accumulated Convective
Precipitation. These data were averaged for a day.

3.3

Methods and analysis
Fig. 3.1 shows the steps of causal analysis conducted. The models being used are

of two types; the ﬁrst being Bayesian-based: FAS, IMaGES, and PGES; while the
second is score-constrained: PcMax, CPCstable, PC, CPC, PC stable using Software
Terad. These model algorithms are available under creative common license and
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are developed and archived at the Cargenie Mellon University’s Center for Causal
Discovery [42].

Fig. 3.1. Causal discovery procedure adopted.

The reanalysis data needed some processing. We use Matlab with cubic method
for interpolating the dataset into 5km resolution (method used here is cubic interpolation). The Indianapolis urban area is considered as 25km by 25km, and the rural
sites were considered 50km away from the city-edge (two-times the footprint of the
urban area). The data was separated into summer (June through August) and winter
(December through February). The average of four rural sites represents the rural values for air temperature and accumulated precipitation. This yielded air temperature
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and accumulated precipitation representative of urban and rural area. The di↵erence
in air temperature in urban and rural area is used as the deﬁnition of UHI intensity.
The dataset is split into three groups, the data between year 2000 to 2007 is
used as training and validation dataset, and the data from 2008 to 2014 is used as
test (discovery) data. The training data is used for tuning model, and to ﬁnd best
parameters for the model. After training the models, they are used for the validation
data for model selection based on BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion) score. The
model with lower BIC score is considered to have better performance.
As shown in ﬁg.3.1, in training and validation data, X1 is the UHI intensity, X2
is accumulated precipitation in urban area and X3 is the average rainfall over rural
area. The test dataset has ﬁve variables. X1 is the accumulated precipitation in
urban area, X2 is accumulated precipitation in rural area, X3 is UHI intensity, X4 is
air temperature at 2 meters in the urban area and X5 is air temperature at 2 meters
in the rural area.
In the estimation process, the Chi-square is used to test for the model’s signiﬁcance
(at least one of the coefficient of the parameter has to be signiﬁcant for the model to be
viable). The Chi-square test assumes that the maximum likelihood function over the
measured variables has been minimized. Under that assumption, the null hypothesis
for the test is that the population covariance matrix over all of the measured variables
is equal to the estimated covariance matrix over all of the measured variables written
as a function of the free model parameters. The unﬁxed parameters for each directed
edge (the linear coefficient for that edge), each exogenous variable (the variance for
the error term for that variable), and each bi-directed edge (the covariance for the
exogenous variables it connects) is considered in the analysis.
Reviewing the validation dataset, IMaGES continue algorithm has the lowest
BIC sore and is therefore considered to have the ”best” performance both for winter
and summer cases. As a result, the IMaGES continue algorithm algorithm is then
considered further for application to the test (discovery) dataset. The results are
presented in the following section.
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Fig 3.2 shows the causal graph discovered using the IMaGES algorithm for summer and winter period. The graph indicates that the precipitation in rural area is
dependent on accumulated precipitation in urban area. Additionally, it is likely that
urban area may have more precipitation than rural area.

(a) Summer

(b) Winter

Fig. 3.2. Causal graph result from the IMaGES model for summer and winter
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3.4

Results
Fig. 3.3 represents the causal relation among UHI, urban air temperature, rural

air temperature, precipitation in urban area and precipitation in rural area.

Fig. 3.3. Summary of causal graph based relation.

This can be used to create a structure equation model.
Set

• X1 = precipitation urban;
• X2 = precipitation rural;
• X3 = urban heat island intensity;
• X4 = air temperature urban;
• X5 = air temperature rural.

X2

0.9231 ⇤ X1 + ✏1

(3.1)

X3

0.0024 ⇤ X1 + ✏2

(3.2)
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X5

0.4054 ⇤ X3 + 1.0101 ⇤ X4 + ✏3

(3.3)

The inference from D Separation is: air temperature in rural area is linked with
air temperature in urban area and UHI intensity, which is self evident since UHI is
the di↵erence between air temperature in rural and urban area. If the precipitation
in urban area increase one unit, the precipitation in rural area will increase by 0.9
unit, the UHI intensity will increase slightly if at all (since the weight is 0.0024).
The precipitation rural and urban heat island intensity are conditional independent
for given precipitation urban. In other words, UHI has some inﬂuence on urban
precipitation and a weak to no relation on rural precipitation. When UHI is present,
the urban precipitation is more than rural precipitation.

3.5

Conclusion
This simple exploratory model example highlights the potential of data driven

causal models for urban rainfall climatological studies. The results give simple insights about the causal relationship among those climatic parameters. The main
contribution of this work is showing a statistical way of causal discovery among urban climatic variables is feasible. Running dynamic models to analyzing the relation
among the climate variables is time consuming and computationally complex. Indeed the use of such models has potential to study urban climate relations among
the variables. The discovered relation can help feature selection in models like WRF
or RAMS. For example, the emerged edges which has not been fully analyzed such
as the dependency in UHI intensity and precipitation in rural area is worth further
research. The shortcoming of this analysis is although we mining the relation behind the climate variables, we do not know how and why they are inﬂuenced. To
extract the physical mechanism under the causation, further research such as doing
WRF sensitive experiments is still needed for conducting numerical experiments and
process-scale assessments (as well as prognostic forecasts) for speciﬁc cases.
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4. SUMMARY
Study results indicate, urbanization has a detectable and notable impact on the regional rainfall characteristics. The unique contribution of this work was the ﬁrst
ever meta-analysis focusing on the urban rainfall climatology and processes. Prior
work has either used traditional modeling approaches or observed climatological synthesis to extract the urban - rainfall modiﬁcation assessments. Results from the
meta-analysis reaffirmed the well-known downwind modiﬁcation of rainfall as a urbanization feature. What was also notable from the analysis, however, was an equally
prominent likelihood of increased rainfall over the cities. The typical increase in the
rainfall as the storm systems interact with the urban environment, is about 18%
downwind, 17% over the city, and about 5% around the lateral ﬂanks. There appears
to more likelihood for the rainfall to be higher right of the city as compared to the left.
The distance over which the rainfall modiﬁcation occurs is about 50 km downwind,
and about 15 km in the lateral. There are also notable di↵erences for day versus
night locales for rainfall modiﬁcation, with more likelihood of rainfall increase occurring over the city during the daytime events, versus night. Comparing the modeling
versus observational studies, it was concluded that models are likely underestimating
the urban impact, a feature that needs to be explored further to assess whether this
is due to missing processes, or the manner in which the results are reported in the
modeling studies (versus those from observational analyses). The limitation of the
work lies in the relatively small sample size that qualiﬁed for inclusion within the
meta-analysis criteria. While about 500 papers were initially identiﬁed, only about
10% had quantitative information that could be used in an objective manner in developing the meta-analytical assessment. This highlights the need for future studies
to have a structure in place where the rainfall modiﬁcation (increase or decrease) for
upwind, downwind, over the city, and left and right of the storm is explicitly stated.
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Also needed is the distance with respect to the deﬁnition of these locations. Adding
this information, will help the urban rainfall climatological discipline to progress further in translating and transferring the ﬁndings from one study with another. This
will have the impact on increasing the conﬁdence in the ﬁndings, and help transfer
this understanding to more applications such as for urban planning, as well as hazard
mitigation such as from ﬂoods. Overall, the results suggest there is high ﬁdelity to
the notion that urban areas a↵ect rainfall characteristics in terms of their intensity
and location. These features were considered in developing a conceptual graphical
representation, which can be evolved in future studies.
The second part of the study involved addressing the urban - rainfall climatology using simple, causal approaches. One challenge in working with urban rainfall
climatology has been that it is often onerous to run the complex numerical weather
prediction or regional climate models for a region. These model runs then needed to
be performed with di↵erent landcover characteristics that are indicative of the urban
footprint change, and then the simulated rainfall characteristics need to be analyzed
and associated with the urbanization impact. This computationally expensive approach has its value in understanding the processes but does not render itself as a
simple, quick approach for even developing ﬁrst guess regarding whether the study
domain may have urban feedbacks. The other approach was to use datasets over
multiple years and conduct robust climatological assessment and from that diagnose
the urbanization signature. To overcome these challenges, a simple statistical causal
approach was applied. This ﬁrst ever assessment was meant as an exploratory study
to show the potential for using such statistical techniques for studying this kind of
problems.
From the causal discovery study, the results provided a proof of concept that the
simple, readily available (”o↵ the shelf”), causal discovery models can be efficiently
used for developing quick assessments and ﬁnding causal links among urban climate
variables. This, in our view, provides tremendous potential as a successful approach
for mining the causation of existing links and also ﬁnding new feedbacks that may
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emerge from the causal graphs. Results show that urban rainfall is conditionally
linked with rural rainfall and rural temperature. Further, the rainfall in the rural
region and Urban Heat Island (UHI) are conditionally independent, meaning, they
can be used as robust factors in developing urban climate models. There is higher
likelihood of urban rainfall to be 10% more than the rural rainfall, and contributes
to reducing the air temperature in the nonurban region.
This exploratory analysis has notable limitations. Future work should be undertaken at large scales, with more dynamic and predictive factors included in the
analysis. From the results, IMAGES model, which is a bayesian model, performed
relatively better.
The main contribution of this thesis is the quantitative assessment of urban rainfall
modiﬁcation using the ﬁrst ever meta-analysis approach, which has led to the development of an updated and more representative conceptual model of urban rainfall
modiﬁcation. The other important contribution is the exploratory assessment which
shows promise in using simple, datacentric alogrithms for detecting urban rainfall
impacts from largescale climatic datasets.
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A. SUMMARY OF IDENTIFICATION METHODS
A.1

Search method

1. Full search strings for literature search Common Keywords to all regions
Topic=(urban OR urbanization OR cities OR ”city” OR Urban induced OR Urban e↵ect) AND Topic=(”precipitation” OR rainfall OR ”rain” OR precipitation
OR rainfall pattern ) AND Topic=( change OR increase OR growth OR modif* OR
decrease OR extent).
2. Find studies through citation Find papers cited the review by Shepherd, J.M.,
(2005) [1]. And ﬁnd papers cited METROMEX by Changnon Jr, S.A. et al. (1971) [9].
3. Add studies recommended by expert in [43].
Reﬁned by: Document Type=( ARTICLE OR ABSTRACT OR LETTER OR
EDITORIAL ) AND Languages=( ENGLISH )
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B. SUMMARY OF PAPRERS
B.1

49 papers included in meta-analysis

The search yielded more than 2000 papers. Of these the abstracts and the titles
were reviewed to shortlist 489 papers that were relevant to the study topic. Of these
only 49 papers remained after ﬁltering with including criteria. So, in total 49 papers
are included in meta-analysis. The 49 papers is listed in the references and the indexes are listed as below.

[19, 20, 23, 25–28, 32, 35, 44–82]
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C. URBAN RAINFALL RELATED PUBLISHED
PAPERERS

Fig. C.1. Papers published under the urban rainfall/ precipitation
topic per year as noted from Web of Science.

